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Financial Aid Night Held at Temple City High School

School
Board
Holds First
Meeting of
2010

High
School
Sponsors
Financial
Aid Night
Temple City High School
staff gives advice to
students and parents on
financial aid.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: The Advanced
CAD Team that competed in the JPL Invention
Challenge presented their work to the School
Board.
Photo Courtesy of School District

B Y J IMMY D U
Students
and
parents packed Temple City
High School’s Media Center
for Financial Aid Night on
Thursday, January 7th , for
information
regarding
federal aid.
Held
annuall y,
Financial Aid Night offers
guidance through the Free
Application for Federal
Student Aid (FASFA)
registration process and
answers to individual
inquiries. The PowerPoint
“Financial Aid” on Page 2

HISTORICAL, UNPUBLISHED NEWS STORY

Slogan Contest to be Held
for City Anniversary
Subcommittees also report
Recreation commission.

to

Parks

and

B Y M ATTHEW W ONG
The public will be invited to offer suggestions for a slogan celebrating Temple City’s fiftieth
anniversary.
Entry forms will be available by October 15
and the contest will conclude “Slogan” on Page 3

The Temple City School
Board held its first meeting
on January 6, 2010.

B Y T AYLOR E VANKO
On Wednesday, January 6th, the School Board for
Temple City Unified School
District held their first meeting of 2010.
First was the resolution
to approve naming La Rosa
Elementary School Instructional Resource Center the
“Bregoli Resource Center” in
honor of TCUSD Instructor
and Administrator Elmo Bregoli, a request made by
Board Vice President Matt
Smith. Bregoli, who recently
passed away, had been
president of the Temple City
Kiwanis
“Meeting” on Page 3
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Students and parents attend financial aid night Continued From Front Page
untouched. The result was a well-rounded
presentation that covered every person’s needs in a two hour
long presentation.
“The speaker knew what she was talking about
and helped some [people] understand more about filling
out the FAFSA, but the meeting was rather long.”
Jessilyn Chwa, one of the many seniors who attended
Financial Aid Night said, “There were some areas that
she
shouldn't have spent so much time on”.
Those who attended received three items: a Cal
Grant booklet, a FAFSA worksheet, and a packet
containing printed versions of the slides shown during
the presentation.
Both students and parents asked questions
throughout the presentation---some serious, and others,
Financial Aid Night was held in Temple City High slightly facetious. Despite some worried responses to
the Selective Service Requirement, overall, the atmosSchool’s Media Center.
phere was amiable and lighthearted.
presentation was introduced by TCHS counselor
Julie Jorgensen and led by an Occidental College
Representative, covering a broad range of
information, from Cal Grants to the Federal Pin.
The representative covered every page in
the FAFSA online registration. Nothing was left
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“This is the number one well,” counselor
Jorgensen said about the process. “Hopefully after this,
you can all go home and press that submit button.”
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What the presentation offered benefited all of the
attendees. Those with little or no knowledge obtained a
sufficient understanding of the process, while those who
entered the Media Center with prior experience with the
process were given the opportunity to ask questions about
any remaining areas that were unknown to them.

For students or parents who did not attend
Financial Aid Night, or would like to obtain more
information, visit http://www.fafsa.ed.gov.
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Kelvin Cheng, also a senior, commented,
“Financial Aid Night was both funny and serious at times.”
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Block discusses E-Rate with School Board Continued From Front Page
Club in 1975.
Also on Wednesday evening,
William Block gave the annual ERate overview and update to the
Board. “E-Rate,” Block explained,
“is a federal program administered
by the Universal Service Administrative Company under the direction of
the FCC.”
E-Rate gives discounts to
schools and libraries for telecommunications services, internet access,
internal connections, and basic
maintenance of internal connections.

The level of discounts given is
based on the city’s socio-economic
status based on surveys designed to
obtain such information.

cussion on the possibility of receiving funds in the Federal Race to the
Top Competitive Grant by signing
the Memorandum of Understanding.

Normally, TCUSD receives a
60% discount however, due to concerns that the surveys, mainly based
on the percentage of students who
qualify for the National School Lunch
Program, the FCC has approved an
alternative method to determine discount levels, giving TCUSD reason
to believe to they will qualify for a
70% discount on eligible services.

If California applies for a share
of the total $4.5 billion by January
19, it is expected to be one of the
states to receive this grant as long
as many district sign on to the
memorandum. Superintendent Kang
-Smith and many other board members expressed hopefulness that
TCUSD would very likely receive a
portion of the funds if some of the
money is given to California. e

Finally, the Board held a dis-

Commission to narrow down ideas in November Continued From Front Page
on October 29, parks and recreation
commissioner Andrea Olivas said on
Wednesday, September 16, 2009.

logo design. Olivas, along with commissioner Nanette Fish, sit on the
publicity committee.

The City Council also approved a $50,000 budget to celebrate the anniversary.

Temple City residents are
encouraged to participate in the slogan contest.

Fish, who also sits on the
activities and special events committee, then submitted a tentative fiftieth
anniversary calendar.

In August, the Parks and
Recreation commission created four
subcommittees to assist with planning for the anniversary celebration.
The subgroups are Activities / Special Events, Commemorative, Publicity and Ways and Means.

The Parks and Recreation
commission will narrow down a list
of suggestions in November, and the
City Council is expected to choose
the slogan.
Flyers will be distributed to
the local schools and sports organizations, parks and recreation director Cathy Burroughs said.
In addition to discussing the
anniversary slogan contest, Olivas
also stated that her committee recommended three proposals for a

The calendar provides a
brief description of events, the commissioner noted. Potential events
include a 50th formal dinner, an official anniversary rodeo, and open
houses of civic locations around
Temple City.
Earlier this year, the City
Council authorized the Parks and
Recreation commission to help prepare for Temple City’s fiftieth celebration. The City turns 50 in May
2010.

The commission also decided to make the celebration yearlong, and that the official date of the
anniversary celebration should be
Saturday, May 22, 2010.
City councilmembers Tom
Chavez and Cynthia Sternquist, former parks and recreation commissioners themselves, will help out the
commission. e
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To read an online
only news article,
“Wilson, Wong
Face
Minimum
Two-Year
Jail
Sentence,” please
visit our blog.
This comic strip was designed by Jason Alvin Wu.

F OUNDER ’ S C OLUMN :
P AVED R OADS

Volume 4, Issue 22

About a month ago, while I was traveling
around the San Gabriel Valley, a realization came
before me. In addition to our top-performing schools
and a relatively low crime rate, Temple City had
something else to be proud of: its paved roads.

Letters to the Editor...
Can be sent to our
P.O. Box 1255
Temple City, CA 91780

It was a Sunday morning. I was sitting in my
aunt’s car, on my way back from attending a church
service held in Arcadia.
Driving down Baldwin Avenue, I noticed that
the road, though paved, had cracks and was in a
deteriorating condition. My first thought was, how
strange, were we not in an affluent community? Could
its local government not afford to pay for better roads?
A couple of nights later, I was in the city of
San Gabriel. This time, I was the driver, and I was
going to another aunt’s house.
As I drove into San Gabriel, I suddenly heard
the sound of my car’s tires rubbing against the road.
Shoot! I cringed, thinking about the damage the road
had just caused to my tires.
Frankly, I was not surprised to hear the tires
scrapping against the road. A majority of the roads in
San Gabriel has always been in poor condition.
The reason why I am sharing these two short
stories is not to put down our neighbors, but to point
out something positive our community has continually
achieved.
Temple City has good roads. And, I believe
past city councils should be lauded for keeping with
policies designed to maintain the conditions of our
roads. Without their oversight, our community, and
more importantly, our cars, would not be able to drive
on our nicely paved streets.
So if you’re wondering whether our City has
ever done anything positive, I recommend looking at
the condition of our roads.

Phone: 626 - 377 - 2837
Blog:
http://templecityvoice.wordpress.com
E-mail: templecityvoice@yahoo.com
Interested in sponsoring the Temple City Voice?
Send an e-mail!

U PCOMING E VENTS
January

18

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

19

City Council Meeting
@Council Chambers, 7:30 P.M.

20

Emperor Boys’ and Girls’
Night Out
@ Cafeteria/Media Center, 7 P.M.

21

TC Council PTA Board
Meeting

Matthew

@ District Office, 7 P.M.

22

PLEASE RECYCLE!
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TEMPLE CITY

Cloverly Science Fun
Facts Fundraiser

